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My samsung phone was locked for more than 2 weeks. A month ago I installed samsung n7100 phone
on my computer. After installing I realized that my phone is unusable for some reason. With all data

stored on the phone and the phone setup for tethering to my work laptop, I was not able to get past the
samsung logo on the screen. I unplugged the USB tethering cable, but this did not seem to help. The

phone shut down, and was not recoverable by the usual power off and hold power buttons. There
seems to be no way to do a real factory reset of this phone, i tried connecting it to my computer, but
can not find the files, i even tried to do a clean install of windows, but the phone says "please turn on

USB debugging for this phone" no matter what command i enter in regedit. the phone stays on with the
orange Samsung logo on the screen. I can't format the SD card because it's a fat16 partition. I have

tried with a partition manager to transfer the file to a partition. Even tried loading it in the format that
you get when clicking on the SD card. I have a Samsung Galaxy Tab S2 7.0. I had downloaded the tab
8.4 APK file (T2579) through XDA-Developers from the Samsung download center, as the tab 7.0.2 file
was corrupt. I connected the tablet to my PC via the USB, but the tablet wouldn't start. I clicked on the
USB Debugging and checked that the option was on. This page explains how to download the Samsung
N7100 PIT file using an Android recovery like CWM or TWRP. In this process, you need to make use of
an Android storage on your device because youll only have read/write access to internal memory, SD

card, and any partitions that were created using the command prompt on your computer. In this
tutorial, we will be using SD card, and two storage folders -.

Download

Samsung N7100 Pit File Free Download

Now, you will see the “Reboot to download” button on the Odin software. After you click on it, Odin will
reboot your device for few seconds. So, you have to hold the Power key and Volume Down key on your
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phone for few seconds. Once your phone reboots, you will see a splash screen named as the Samsung
Galaxy Note, or Note 2 in the case of the AT&T variant. Odin will attempt to flash the firmware to the

S20 and now your device will reboot again. After that, the Odin will again ask you to enter the recovery
menu. If it does not, just reboot your device. When your device boots up after the first flash, you have
to power off your device and click the Volume Up button. Now go to main menu and you will find the
SAMSUNG startup screen. Now just click on the OK button in the Odin software. In case of the older

versions of the Samsung Note or Note 2 (LG built-in apps), you will get a message of an incompatible
firmware. So, try not to get it confused with the Note 8 message. If you are looking for the firmware for
other region, you can download the compatible version from the below. However, its not safe to flash
the firmware of some one else’s Note or Note 2 so you can’t use this method to flash the firmware of
other variants. Rakesh Please help memy samsung note 2 bought from soudi arabia is soft bricked

nowit is in boot loop. I tried several times to flash with odin with different stock roms..bt failed always.
Odin 1.3 version showed the below log, but in 3.1 it shows nand write fail. my email id

[emailprotected].please help me 5ec8ef588b
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